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performatite, dimensions. The second judgment required placement of

. each item on a seven -paint scale bated on the level of performance
indicated. Seven scales that were generated were-distributed to all

faculty of 14 academic departments to\generate primary information

for a chairperson performance assessment. SysteM-application and
examination of behaviorally anchored rating scale results, interviews
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chairpersons will be components of the chairperson performance
assessment. Perspectives on administrative performance evaluation and
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BASING PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT ON

BEHAVIORALLY ANCHORED RATING. SCALES

IN COLLEGIATE ORGANIZATIONS

Introduction

The assessment of managerial performance in colleges and universities

has not enjoyed wide success and little research has been reported regarding

1,

assessment of performance of academic adMinistrators, in particula Assess-

- t\--

ment as. .sed in this paper includes activities carried out to enable he

academic manager to improve his or her performance, as well as activit es

undertaken to determine quality of performance from the judyMental perspective

of a senior manager or administrator.

The purpose of this paper is to describe how an organization has used

behaviorally anchored rating scales (BARS) as the basis of an assessment sys em

intended to provide information for self-improvement for academic department

chairpersons in a college of arts and sciences.

Perspective

Cohen and MArch (1974) refer to the college or university organization

as an organized anarchy which exhibits the following general properties:

(1) problematic goals'(ones that are vague or in dispute); (2) unclear tech -

nologi (its own processes are not well understood); and, (3) fluid participation,

where-organization participants are free to vary in the amount of effort and

time they devote to the organization, over time.

Within such a setting the assessment of performance is difficult because

most models of assessment and evaluation are premised on theories of manage-

\
ment and administration whic assume the presence,of well-defined goals as

well as substantial participant involvement in the activities of the organization

3
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(Cohen and March, p. 4). 'The methods of assessment used in the present study

take special cognizance of the characteristics of the college organization

with attempts to validate performance by way of multiple methods of assess-

ment.

Using multiple methods to assess performance has been labeled triangulation

(Green and Stone, 1977). Triangulation allows one to appraise the same variables

from several aqpects which may permit confirmation, substantiation, and

verification of observations. Thus, multiple methods may compensate for

inadequacies or weaknesses of a single method of assessment. In 'the present

investigation the administrators of a college of arts and sciences used the

methods of structured interviews with faculty, interviews with key administrative

staff, self-reports and self-ratings \of performance by the subjects and,

finally, the empirically-derived, behaviorally anchored rating scales for use

with all college of arts and sciences faculty. A thorough assessment effort

could, as a positive aspect, lehd credence-to the overall act of assessment

in the eyes of the subjects, academic department chairpersons.
.

The academic department chairperson occupies a pivotal position in the

development and implementation of academic programs because he/she interacts

with many institutional offices and members on a day-to-day basis regarding

the4'de4zery of educational services and because the prOper and smooth operation

of the academic program is dependent upon the performance of the department

head or chairperson. The role and functions of chairpersons is examined

extensively in the literature of higher education (Brown, 1977).

Evaluation of the administrative performance of the chairperson is largely

a matter of,concern internal to the university. Evaluation of chairpersons

will most likely result in the opportunity for improvement in performance

4



through assessments of strengths and needs, and through an awareness of

perceptions of persons wish whom the chairperson,works.

Systematic evaluatiol of administrative performance in universities has

not enjoyed wide success. Farmer (1979) states that evaluation of adminis-

trative functions is a hig ly politicized process that contains little

objectivity. Dressel (197 warns that evaluation of administrative functions

is most difficult in higher education organizations because few people agree

on what criteria define suc ess in administration. Booth (1978, p. 80; reports

ti

that many cage studies, have shown the capacity of chairpersons to make improve-

ments in the operation of ac demic depirtments and he goes on to say that
1.

more systematic attention tb the evaluation of chairpersons would probably

produce a good many administrative improveents.

The role and functions of the academic department chairperson were care-

fully examined in a monograp by Waltzer (197S). Through detailed interviews

oz present and former chairp rsons and a large sample of academic and service

administrators, the study sought to present a practical look at the expectations

and realities of the job of he academic department chairperson as it is,

currently. Waltzer found that the job carries'little formal authority, and
\

that the authority that is po4ited in the job deriVes from what university

amd divisional administrators and department faculty allow in particular

circumstances. Further, the chairpersons reported that increased bureaucrati-

zation and the prevailing styles of governance by councils, committees, and

the like, spread authority to many other places and diminishes the authority

available to the chairpersons.

A kind of condition or status accrues to the chairperson in which he or

she has the responsibility for making the contradictory, elements of effective,
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efficient management and maintenance of collegial community function as a vital

enterprise. Waltzer clarifies this condition by pointing out that the chair-

persons must: (1) manage administrative directives and collegial decision

making; (21 retain the friendship and respect of their colleagues while

implementing policies that directly affect faculty; and, (3) accept responsibility

for all departmental affairs but be one among equals in their departments

(Waltzer, p. 74). This condition supports the need for performance assessm6nt

which is-highly objective and free from political influences.

610

A quegtion arises as to the value and importance of the chair position.

In some colleges and universities the chairperson role is seen as one that is

reluctantly held and/or one that.may be rotated among senior members of a

department. In many colleges and universities departmental responsibilities

are shared in a highly collegial environment where the role and influence of

the chair is minimal. In other organizations the chairperson is a powerful

meffiber of the organization with much potential-intivence;-

It seems.reasonable to assume that in the 1980's and beyond, chairpersons

are likely to be expected\by colleagues (including superiors) to be skilled

inmanagerial functions, and, chairpersons are more likely to be evaluated

according to managerial performance criteria than -on-the basis of purely

academic performance criteria.

Millet (1978) regards the chairperson as a program planner and program

manager. In the role of program planner the chairperson is concerned with

providing department leadership in addressing such matters as student numbers,

t It

student. quality, student advising, student' performance and accomplishment of

degree requirements. In the manager role the chairperson is working on tasks

having to do with faculty personnel actions (recruitment, promotion, terure,
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separation), faculty budget actions. (compensation, supplies, equipment, travel,

departmental support), support personnel actions (recruitment, work assignment,

_etc.), faculty facilities (offices, classrooms, laboratories), and work sched-

uling (Millet, p. 53).

With the variety ofUnctions, activities, and actors'interacting with the

role-of chairperson, the need for multiple methods of assessment to verify

performance is made prominent. It was generally anticipated that the kinds of

task activities listed above would emerge from the assessment methods as the

major dom4ns or dimensions of performance. These activities certainly are not

the exclusive listing of all such activities. Other tasks and functions such

as representation of the department to external publics and one's personal

professional performance as a scholar and teacher may be regarded as vital

functions to be evaluated.

It appears that careful definition and a high degree of objectivity are

characteristics which need to be part of the evaluation of academic depart-

ment-chairpersons. In a recent publication, Nordvall (1979, p. 14) points

out that rating scales of performance related to characteristics such as those

represented generally by leadership, interpersonal relationships, basic under-

lying traits, and commitment to institution seem to enjoy wide use. As typically

developed and impleMented (arid some'imes borrowed from other institutions)

,
the rating scale can 1e a device fraught with problems. Many. evaluation

rating forms tend to be disorganized and ambiguous. Evaluation rating scales

may contain global behavior measures and vague trai..: deSoriptions. Rating

scalds are available for the evaluation' of chairperSons, but according to

\
Hodgkinson (1978, p. 110), "they are mostly opinion Surveys and do not represent

behavioral consensus on what excellenttperformance means."
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Methods /Techniques

In order to overcome the shortcomings of rating scales and in order to

establish a firm undergirding for th, development and implementation of structured

interviews and self-report guides, the methodol.Ly of the behaviorally anchored

rating scale was chosen for use.

Based upon the work of Smith and Kendall (1963), and Harari and Zedeck

(1973), Blood (1974), (1979) has demonstrated how a performance appraisal

technique, behaviorally anchored rating scales (BARS), positively responds to

many of the problems of evaluation identified above. Ihe features of BARS

are as follows:

1. A population of would-be raters are asked, individualll., to

fr_

write descriptions of behavioral epiodes that define scale

points. Hence, performance is-defined in terms of observable

behaviors by members of the population who later will do the

rating. Borman and Dunnette (1975) address the point. that

the methodology has good potential for overcoming or reducing

many of the errors often encountered in job performance, rating

- systems. The involvement of superiors, subordinates, and/or

job incumbents in all phases of the development-of job behavior

observation scales should enhance and facilitate the choosing

of job dimensions and behavior examples that-are readily

understood and accepted by the persons asked to make the
1(1

performance ratings. They indicate that by collecting critical'

incidents about job performance and then using them to define

dimensions and to anchor different levels of performance on

each - dimension, the method should also help to decrease the
.7 _



semantic ambiguities that tend to,be prevalent in.many

performance rating systems. ,Because levels of performance

are better defined one should anticipate decreased error

attributed to leniency; because performance dimensions are

better soecified decreased halo effects should obtain;

because-raters are likely to be more attentive o the rating

task it is likely that ratings assigned by differeneindividuals

'will be congruent; and, because the scales help the raters

fobus directly on actual job behavior examples instead of

traits it is likely that greater differentiation between

persons being.rated will result (Borman and Dunnetteil;. 561).A

2. The process (aboVe) addresses salient performance dimensions.

Faculty are used to construct BARS for evaluation of academid

department chairpersons. A more detaiiea elaboration of the

method could involve academic and support services adminis-

trators. Such an elaboration most likely would yield a measure

Of validation to overall performance appraisal as well as

. provide several new dimensions for assessment.

3. Meanings of response categorie, can be empirically verified.
, -

Blood (1979, p. 114) explains the double-elimination verification

system as one where every behavioral episode generated is

subjected to two judgments in our empirical sample drawn

from the rater population (faculty). Each item, he says,

is judged as to the performance dimension it represents, and

all items of low agreement are dropped. The- remaining pool of

scale anchors then, cons...sts of only those items which have
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high commonality of meaning within the rater population.

4. All of the BARS generated are expressed in the language of the

rater since the raters have actually generated the scales.

It appears that the methodology itself aids in clarification of goals,

and by its participative and callaborative characteristics one could assume

that the some of the basic values inherent in a collegial body are being taken

into account-.

Generation of Scales

The chairpersons of 14 academic departments in a college of arts and -

sciences were to be the target of the evaluation effort using the behaviorally

anchored rating scales.

-A total of 28 faculty

identify evaluative demens:ions for assessing chairperson performance. For

each department, one of the faculty members selected to participate in the

embers, two from each department, were asked to

process had fiVe or less years experience in the department, and the other

faculty member had to have at, least 10 years experience in the department.

These criteria were achieved in each department. At a group meeting a brief

\

definition was identified for each dimension after considerable discussion.

This part of the process identified eleven performance dimensions\(see Table 1).

The faculty were then asked to provide critical/behavioral inciden that

4
would demonstratj poor, adequate, and good performance on each of the eleven

-dimensions. Not all faculty provided three examples for each dimension.

Instead of 924 (28 x 11 x 3) incidents, a total of 753 incidents were generated.

A three-member review panel'examined the incidents and el.' nated duplicate

(redundant) incidents, non-behavioral episodes, and ambiguous episodes. This

process resulted in a final count of 246 items. All of these items were

70\

r
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re-written into an "expectations" format. Each illustrative incident was

stated in the form_"could be expected to...," instead of remaining in a form

which_would imply that the chairperson to be rated actually had to exhibit

the specific behavior.. (Blood, 1979; Campbell, et. a.; Smith and.Kendall

A total of 42 (three from each department) different faculty was a

to make two judgments for the list of items. The first judgment requ

categorization of the 246 items into the eleven performance dimensi

second judgment required placement of each item on a 7-point sca

1

the level of indicated. A rating of one represent

level of performance and a rating of seven represented the

performance. Any item for which agreement as to dimensio

not at least 75 percent was eliminated from further cor

of elimination forces a level of consensus on a fina

The grouping of the final pool of items into

of the original eleven dimensions since there w

constructing. four scales \see Table 1). Bloo

can occur because: (1) some dimensions are

are similar to otners; or (3) there is s'

the appropriateness of the behavior as

Scales were then constructed fo

were used to anchor the meaning o

located the item on the scale.

in Table 2.

The seven.scales in th

of 14 academic departmen

Members of this facult

ked

ired

ens. The

le based upon
_ -

ed the lowest

igheit level of

n represented was

sideration. This process

1 set of items.

dimensions yielded only seven

re not enough items for

d (1979) says this circumstance

not well-defined; (2) dimensions

mply a low level of agreement as to

spectied.

r the remaining items. At least six items

scale points. The mean rating of the item

By way of example, one of the scales is shown

eir final form are to be distributed to all faculty
\

is of a collegeof arts and sciences in a state university.

yhave participated in the generation of the rating



scales as indicated by the prbcedure this outlined.

Results/Conclusions

In a recent publication on evaluation.of, administrative performance,

Farmer (p. le) points out that rating scales have several weaknesses although

/' ---

permitting ease of administration and anonymity. Weaknesses noted were biases

introciluced by: (1) friendship, (2) quick guessing, (3) app arance, (4)

prOudices, (5) halo effects, (6) errors of central tendency, and' (7) leniency.

;
Th4-behaviorally anchored scales proposed in this paper should respond

positively in the elimination of most of the weaknesses identified. The method

proposed is similar to that developed by Findlay College by Rasmussen_(1976)
L

although Rasmussen grouped scale items for dimension identification with factor

analysis.

The scales, as applied, are to serve as a primary information source in

a chairperson performance assessment system currently being implemented.

Application and examination /analysis of behaviorally anchored rating scale

.results, interviews with faculty and key administrative staff, and self-reports

of chairpersons, will enable the college of arts and science administrators

to thoroughly assess the performance of the chairpersons and the behavioral

specifications will not only afford the chairpersons'iReaningful feedback but

may also indicate what kind of behavior should be demonstrated. Of course,

a set of scales could be developed from the administrator point of v:tew, as

well. The information base generated by the activities identified here should

be of much assistance in go setting and in the definition of desired behavior.
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Table 1

Dimensions for Evaluating Chairpersons

*A. General Administration - management of department office, including
record keeping and,clerical staff.

*B. Resource Management - the manner and quality of allocating fiscal and
other resources.

*C. Sensitivity to Faculty, - the extent to which faculty needs'Are identified
and addressed.

D. Planning - the demonstration of some better future and concept o 'what

is desirable;

E. ,Department Representation - the_extent to which the chairperson interacts
with publics internarand external to_the university.

*F. Communication with Faculty - the degree to which faculty are-kb-Pt.
informed of organization policies, regulationt", plans, and procedures.

G. Department Organization the extent to which the faculty is deployed
and managed to attain-department goals.

H. Interactions with Students - the extent to which quality students are
recruited and advised; general supervision of graduate students.

I. Professional,Development - the degree of encouragement and support

given to individual faculty, activity.

*J., Evaluation of Faculty - the extent to which various facets of faculty
effort is,ev41pated.

*IC Curriculum Administration - the extent to which program features are
monitored and modified.

*Dimensions identified by asterisk were retained in the final scales.



Table 2

General' Administration

O you would expect this chairperson to have developed a complete set of
office procedures and administrative forms

you would expect this chairperson to maintain a setof statistics
(information) about recruitment, attrition,-, grades, and placement--

of students

you would expect this chairperson to have the V.erical staff brought
O up-to-date on the processilq of departmental requests for supplies,

materials, etc.

you would expect this chairperson to rely on a personal system of
information storage creating dependency on part of office staff

\

you would expect this chairperson to be confused about/ the scheduling
o of work to be done in the office \

.\4

you would expect this chairperson to be unable to lo ate important

O student records, or a faculty member's request for t avel funds


